
Youth Equity Fund Supports Beginning Producers 

IAC Southwest Region 

The USDA Farm Service Agency (FSA) offers loans to youth from the ages 10-20 interested in agriculture to 

begin to operate income producing projects that teach them agriculture related skills. In 2015, the 

Intertribal Agriculture Council (IAC) developed an equity fund to assist youth who are successful youth loan 

applicants. The application process begins with an evaluation by the Regional Technical Assistance 

Specialist and will then recommend and forward their recommendation to the Master Review Committee.  

Brooke Trujillo is 14 years old and a member of the Ohkay Owingeh Pueblo. She is in the eighth grade at 

the Santa Fe Indian School and is listed on the Junior National Honor Society. She is active in 4H and is 

the Vice President for the Rio Arriba County 4H Council. For the past four years, she has been able to 

complete a Poultry Project offered in her county. In 2018, she was able to add a rabbit project that took 

fourth place at the local fair. For her project this year, she was able to purchase a calf and is raising it as 

a livestock show animal. 

Brooke is the primary caretaker for this calf and fortunately has the support of both of her parents and her 

agricultural mentors who openly assist her. These mentors include a 4H Agriculture Agent, USDA Extension 

Agent and NMSU Agricultural Specialist located in Rio Arriba County. Moving forward, Brooke’s marketing 

plan is to raise and to participate in annual livestock shows that display her experience in raising livestock 

as well as her reputation for taking the time and care to grow prize animals. She keeps a daily feed log 

where she keeps track of the weight of her animals plus the amount of hay and grain given on a daily 

basis that tell her exactly how much weight her animals are gaining. This shows her intuition and attention 

to detail in all of her hard work.     

Brooke has received top awards in several competitive juried shows that attest to her business and 

ranching skills. Her preference to add new species displays her full-fledged experience in wanting to 

raise a variety of farm animals. Brooke’s agriculture background illustrates how deep her passion is for 

caring for farm animals. She has been able to benefit from experienced mentors but most importantly, 

she has the support from her parents who are willing to assist and encourage her in achieving her goal. 

Brooke’s future plans include studying veterinarian sciences or crop management with a minor in 

business management.  

“Brooke’s agriculture background illustrates how deep her passion is for caring for farm animals.” -

Desbah Padillia, Southwest TA Specialist 
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FSA Youth Loans Lead to Income Producing Projects 

IAC Southwest Region 

The USDA Farm Service Agency (FSA) offers loans to youth from the ages 10-20 interested in agriculture to 

begin to operate income producing projects that teach them agriculture related skills. In 2015, the 

Intertribal Agriculture Council (IAC) developed an equity fund to assist youth who are successful youth loan 

applicants. The application process begins with an evaluation by the Regional Technical Assistance 

Specialist and will then recommend and forward their recommendation to the Master Review Committee.  

Julian Louis is 17 years old and a member of the Pueblo of Acoma. He is in the twelfth grade at Grants 

High School and will be graduating this May, 2019. He received his first FSA Youth Loan when he was 11 

years old and started a cow/calf operation with a pair of Black Angus cows. His project was to breed his 

cows and sell at auction to repay his loan and eventually make profits by raising and selling his own cattle 

and building an operation of his own. Julian has a grazing permit from the Pueblo of Acoma to graze his 

cattle upon the Acoma Reservation. His grandfather, who serves as his mentor owns a successful cattle 

operation and currently sells his beef through Labatt Food Service Distributor. 

Julian has participated in events with NMSU Cooperative Extension Office, the Youth Leadership Summit 

hosted by Indigenous Food and Agriculture Initiative and the Intertribal Agriculture Council. Julian has over 

5 years of experience with branding, vaccinating, roping and ear tagging his cows with his mentor 

observing. He is familiar with the amount of work that is necessary to maintain and manage a cattle herd. 

He currently owns 22 head of cattle and has obtained knowledge about how cattle are sold at auction and 

is familiar with the time of year when the cattle markets are at their highest purchasing price. Julian’s 

background consists of 5 years of cattle ranching experience with a very experienced cattle ranching 

family. He considers himself to be a 5th generation livestock producer and knowledgeable in the cattle 

business. His experience of selling calves at auction and researching current cattle prices illustrates his 

knowledge of the finances of the cattle business. Julian benefits from his direct mentorship that helps to 

reduce some of his expenses. 

“Being a cowboy has its costs. You need materials to fix fences, catch cows, brand them, feed them and 

the list goes on and on. Another thing you must have is land so that you can put your cattle in there. There 

is a lot of blood, sweat and tears because your cattle sometimes die… The main important thing is to have 

fun and cherish the time with your loved ones and learn as much as you can so you know how to do things 

so you can show your children if you have any. My dream is to carry on my family’s tradition with cattle 

grazing and to have lots and lots of cattle when I get older.” 




